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Grand claims are often made for GMO Bt cotton in India. Proponents point
to increases in national cotton production, while Dr. Ramesh Chand of the
Indian Government think tank Niti Aayog (https://niti.gov.in/) recently told
BloombergQuint “there is no credible study to show any adverse impact of
growing Bt cotton in the last 18 years in the country…”
The Chand interview occurred at a promotional event for a new book
titled Socio Economic Impact Assessment of GM crops: Global Implications
Based on Case Studies from India
(https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9789813295100). Its publisher is the
Delhi-based Research and Information System for developing countries
(RIS), a policy research think tank in the Indian Ministry of External Affairs.
Dr. Chand and much of the RIS volume cite the presumed grand success of
Bt cotton as a template for introducing GMO (and gene editing)
technologies in other important Indian crops such as mustard and brinjal
(eggplant).
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The opinions of Niti Aayog and RIS representatives are highly significant
given their deep links to Indian policy makers. Yet how Chand came to
such positive conclusions is a great mystery to us.
The true measure of how well farmers are doing should be scale neutral:
yield and total net income per hectare are more appropriate metrics than
national production. In addition, proper accounting requires the costs of
ecosystem and biodiversity losses also be considered.
When viewed from such a perspective, the failure of the ecologically and
socially unsustainable Bt cotton system becomes apparent. It is based on a
dystopian relationship between those who control and sell the inputs and
the vast majority of farmers who, with less information and resources,
attempt to implement them. And not least of this are the often questionable
methods for gaining registration for GMOs (e.g., Pental 2019
(https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/118/06/0863.pdf) and the reply
by Gutierrez et al. 2020
(https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/118/06/0867.pdf)).
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The problems of GMO Hybrid cotton

In contrast to the claims of Dr Chand and the RIS publication, our
investigations of Bt and hybrid cotton clearly show:
1. Hybrid cottons unique to India were introduced in the mid-1970s
purportedly to increase yield and quality. But even before the GMO Bt trait
was introduced in 2002, hybrid seed was considerably more expensive.
Hybrid plants also require more fertilizer and stable water, and hybridity
prevents seed saving and replanting. Thus hybrid technology serves as a
value capture mechanism requiring annual purchases of seed (Gutierrez et
al. 2015 (https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s12302-015-0043-8); in
press). Even the meager increases in yield which resulted were associated
with increased fertilizer use (Kranthi 2016
(http://www.cicr.org.in/pdf/Kranthi_art/Fertilizers_and_Bt.pdf); Kranthi and
Stone 2020 (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41477-020-0615-5)).
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2. Indian farmers are planting inappropriate long season hybrid cotton
varieties at inappropriately low planting densities due to high seed costs
and tradition. This contributes to low and stagnating yields (Gutierrez et al.
2017 (https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/112/04/0690.pdf); Kranthi
and Stone 2020 (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41477-020-0615-5)).
3. Pre-2002, insecticides were used to control the key pest, the native pink
bollworm (PBW), in long season hybrid cotton. As occurred worldwide,
insecticide use caused ecological disruption that in India induced outbreaks
of secondary insect pests (i.e. normally non pests) like the highly damaging
“American” bollworm (and others). Farmers were spending money on
insecticides to lose money due to insecticide-induced pests. To solve the
PBW and insecticide-induced American bollworm and other induced moth
problems, hybrid GMO Bt cotton was introduced starting in 2002. (Though
illegal Bt seed was introduced in Gujarat before 2002.)
4. While the Bt technology initially solved the bollworm problems,
outbreaks of secondary pests not controlled by the Bt toxins began to
occur, again increasing insecticide use in Bt cotton. By 2013 pre-2002 levels
https://www.resilience.org/stories/2020-09-09/the-failure-of-gmo-cotton-in-india/
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were surpassed. This caused ecological disruption and induced outbreaks
of still newer secondary pests (whitefly, jassids, mealybug), and increased
levels of resistance to insecticides. By 2013, Indian farmers were solidly on
both the insecticide and biotechnology treadmills. And yet, some
technologists still propose that developing pest issues could be fixed with
still further biotech fixes – a proposal akin to a technological dog chasing its
own tail. Data on points 1-4 are depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Trends of national cotton yield, Bt cotton adoption and total
insecticide use on cotton with the quantities partitioned as to the target pests
(bollworms (black line) vs sucking insects (i.e. hemiptera – red line))
(Ministry of Agriculture data)
5. Bt cotton did not increase yields, but did contribute to increased cost of
production (Figure 2), all in the face of stagnant yields (see Figure 1) leading
to economic distress.
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Figure 2. Ministry of Agriculture data on national costs of production against
a background of percent Bt cotton adoption (solid line) and stagnant yields
(see Figure 1)
6. Analysis of the available statewide and national data show that suicides
among Indian cotton farmers increase with decreasing yield and net
revenues (i.e. economic distress; Figure 3; Gutierrez et al. 2015
(https://enveurope.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s12302-015-0043-8);
Gutierrez et al. in press; see also Sadanandan 2014
(https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/24241261.pdf?
casa_token=hl8Cb2TrATYAAAAA:Dr2DAoS4wVrU_nG6My9Dh2A_XphfMNF
0ys3i8RPV9jblMdalNwYsGSagOmSxnEXV5JOi0SjEOMgz96OiuNaMk8PQizHG
QRHwxpK1Xg2QpgY92_WndA)).
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Figure 3. Correlation of Indian cotton farmer suicides with (a) cotton yield
and (b) net revenues (Indian rupees, Rs = ₹) for the period 1999-2014 across
the south-central Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra (Gutierrez et al. in press). The data in
the dashed area in (a) are from Gujarat.
7. High density, short season (HD-SS) NON-GMO pure line rainfed cotton
varieties have been developed in India that could double yield (Central
Institute for Cotton Research (CICR) data; Figure 4) and triple net income.
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The average yield of the current hybrid varieties in Maharashtra is shown
for comparison. The obvious question is – Why haven’t these varieties been
developed and implemented in the field?

Figure 4. Published data from CICR, Nagpur, Maharashtra (Venugopalan et
al. 2011). The average yield for Maharashtra (MH) was superimposed to
illustrate the yield gap.
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8. The potential exists for development of even higher yielding HD-SS nonhybrid non-GMO varieties in India; varieties that would allow seed saving
by Indian farmers.
9. Incorporation of hybrid and Bt technologies in HD-SS cottons would not
give economic benefit because there would be no increase in yield, seed
cost would be 6-8fold current costs, and rainfed HD-SS varieties would
avoid infestation by the key pest pink bollworm obviating the need for the
Bt technology (see Gutierrez et al. 2015
(https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s12302-015-0043-8)).
10. Resistance to Bt cotton in pink bollworm is now widespread in India,
and resistance to insecticide in many pests is increasing (Kranthi 2014
(https://www.cicr.org.in/pdf/pop_art/cotton_prod_system_dec_2014.pdf); Nai
k et al. 2018 (https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/ps.5038?
casa_token=SRuioph_iLIAAAAA:-UlvWfu97A2N-wfRm-yd7JK3Js0qLuN8tNuNfJmY9_sY9TARm7kEDo4kOGnywME4Okz2tYSwWRITA)).
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By nearly all measures, hybrid Bt cotton in India is a failure, or at best very
suboptimal for farmer welfare. Despite increases, Indian yields are no
more than some of the poorest African countries which do not cultivate
hybrid cotton or Bt-cotton. In 2017, 31 countries were ranked above India
in terms of cotton yield (i.e. kg ha–1), and of these, only 10 grew GMO
cotton (Kranthi 2014
(https://www.cicr.org.in/pdf/pop_art/cotton_prod_system_dec_2014.pdf)).

(https://bit.ly/pci-wcpgr)

So why is hybrid Bt cotton falsely used as an example of a grand success,
and why should it be used as a template for implementing the hybrids,
GMOs, gene editing and other technologies in other crops – especially food
crops? Why have legitimate concerns been ignored about the loss of
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biodiversity and of the irreversible GMO contamination of indigenous crop
varieties and wild species? Why has the emphasis been on GMO
development when viable alternatives are available but remain largely
unexplored?
If anything is to be learned from the template of Bt cotton it is that much of
biotechnology in agriculture is an exercise in linear thinking, of
reductionism, and of unexpected consequences. There is instead a need to
use caution and back up any decisions that affect the food and nutrition
security of over a billion people with strong science and farmers’
knowledge and experience (IPES-Food 2016 (http://www.ipesfood.org/_img/upload/files/UniformityToDiversity_FULL.pdf)). Added to this
should be an understanding of the possible conflicts of interest at play.
Anything less will be to the detriment of the Indian agricultural sector, the
public, and the Nation.
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Teaser photo credit: BT cotton crop at nagarjuna saga Source: Own work
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